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Abstract
Three technologies have been predominantly used in electronic applications relative to component and circuit card
attachment. Specifically, epoxy chemicals, urethane chemicals, and organic silicones are available for various
adhesive applications. Each has relative advantages, technically, as well as economically. For example, silicones
have exhibited exceptional low temperature performance. However, recent advances in urethane-epoxy technologies
have significantly narrowed this difference. In today's competitive environment, it is necessary to consider
manufacturability issues. In this regard, epoxies have had the unique advantage of availability in B-stage films.
These are essentially partially cured adhesive sheets. They can be die cut or punched. Sheets are applied between
the surfaces to-be-bonded, and final cured, completing the process.
Advantages include manufacturing .friendliness, elimination of mixing / measuring, zero waste, no chemical
disposal issues, and production assembly time savings. However, epoxy adhesives are significantly less compliant
than urethanes or silicones, especially at low temperatures, an important consideration for commercial and military
high reliability applications.
Urethanes and silicones, although available as cured sheets, have previously not been manufactured as B-stage
films. A method has been developed by one adhesive manufacturer to produce the equivalent of a B-stage urethane
film (termed B/CIB), with a variety of unique properties. Advantages include good thermal conductivity, exceptional
low temperature performance, very high compliance Le. Low elastic modulus, flexibility in the cure schedule,
capability to be die punchea; and a history of performance.
Density of cirCllit card designs has increased considerably. The introdtlction of flip chips and ball grid an-ays has
contributed to this development. Thermal issues, specifically thermal conductivity, are now a prime consideration in
many adhesive choices for electronic applications. The B-stage urethane technology significant0/ addresses these
issues. This paper describes the perfomlance and applications of one such urethane sheet adheshle, including
thermal, and mechanical modeling results, and an end-use application.
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